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NEW INTERNAL CAPACITY CONTROL
FOR RECIPROCA liNG COMPRESSORS
Carlo M. BartoJfni - GiJberto Vincenzi
Dipartim ento di Energet ica- Universi ta' di Ancona -1 , via Breece Bianche

- 60100 ANCONA

- ITALY

ABSTRACT

For several applicati ons of reciproc ating compressors, the
instantaneous matching of the working fluid flow rate with load
variation s is needed, the compressor flow rate being variable thanks
to external or internal parameters and characte ristics.
The performances of both compressor and prime mover strictly
depend on the capacity control system characte ristics, that, in their
turn, are deeply affected by the operating condition s of the overall
plant itself. The suitabili ty of such capacity control devices shall be
evaluated referring to the overall efficienc y variation s.
As far as these design choices are concerned, the advantages of the
interna 1 contro 1 devices 1"1ave 1·eadi ly been demonstrated, both
theoretic ally and experime ntally.
A basically new concept of ma::.s flow rate control device has been
developed, sc called N.I.C.C.( new internal capacity control), suitable
for reciproc ating compressors and capable of matching every load
variation thanks to i;:stantaneous, continous variation s of the
compressor flow rate.
Boti1 theoretic al and experime ntal analysis of the system have been
carried out, whose results showed good agreement and a wide
adaptab ility of suer' a new variatwn delivery device, basically
advantageous 1n compar1son with the conventional ones.
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depends on the following :
a) Plant operating conditions such as:
-perform ance to be adjusted and fast operation
requirements
- degree of capacity contro 1 required and
fraction of operating time at reduced flow rate
-effect of the variation in efficienc y;
b) Charact eristics of the machine which concern the capacity
contro 1;
c) Cost of the system used.
This study presents a functional compressor design solution ( New
Internal Capacity Control - N.I.C.C.), which to permits vary its
geometry and adapt it to the required operating conditions.
In add it ion the results are presented of the experiments performed
on the prototype, comparing them with those obtained using other
capacity control systems applied to the same compressor.

COMPRESSOR SCHEMATIC
Almost all tradition al systems leave the geometry of the machine
unchanged, while the N.I.C.C. here proposed is based on a compressor
design wrlich permits to vary continua lly all the geometric
parameters which define the work cycle.
Fig. I shows the schematic of the compressor, while Fig.2 details
the kinemati c of the coupled pistons I 2 I
As shown in the scheme, the total worl< volume consists of two
cylinders and in every instant the space available for the gas 1s
determined by the relativE- position of the moving pistons.
The crank mechanisms of the two pistons are kinemat ically
connected with the helical parallel coupling in which the idle wheel
can move axially
The respective axial slippages of two helical sections determine
the reciprocal rotatwns of the generators. In the f1rst approximation
valid for small shifts, the following expression is possible to write
( Fig.3l:
X =Y tg y

and :

from which:
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Y " r sin P

This relation ship connects the axial slippaqe X to the resultin q
phase displacement angle Because of tr1e opposing inclinat1on of the
serrated sections. the couplmg of the two shafts is dephased by an
angle a~ zp. The variatio n of the total volume function iTltroduced by
the above-described k.inematism is expressed by:

V.oJJ:D2{c... zL-C( cosl'!,l-cos!$-fll.)l/2--./ L2-c 2sen2$f4 --./ L2_c2sen2(~ J/ 4'};4 . . Vo
and is represented m F1g.4 plotted versus the crank angle <J>, for
various values of a.
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THE PROTOTYPE AND THE EXPERIMENTAL EOUI PMENT

A prototype has been bui It made in the Laboratory of Dipartim ento
di Energetica of Ancona Univers ity, in order to compare its
performance during the adjustm ent phase with that performance
obtained using traditio nal systems.
The performance of the machine has been measured by connecting it
to the test system illustra ted in Fig.6. This plant uses the traditio nal
measuring system; in particu lar to measure the gas flow rate, an
orifice meter and a differen tial water pressure gauge have been used
in accordance with standard methods
The pressures have been taken by piezore sist ive trasducers
a
connected with a multichannel amplifi er and displayed on
type
T
tures,
four-tra ck memory oscilloscope. For taking tempera
thermocouples have been used.
To measure performances at costant delivery pressure and variable
l
d1splacement, the stabiliz ation tank (51) and discharge valve (Vl
for
ry
necessa
flow
air
the
have been used; th1s valve del1vers
maintaing the prescribed pressure in the tank.
tank (52) sized
The discharge is then conveyed inside the
l
sufficie ntly to guarantee re-esta blishme nt of the physica
parameters of the out let gas.

3 THEORETICAL BEHAVIOR OF THE PROTOTYPE
The experimental phase has been preceded by a thorough theoret ical
d
investiq ation to better evaluate the actual behavior of the propose
system.
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This investigatio n has been carried out by using the known
relationship s which describe the operation of the reciprocatin g
compressors. The diagrams of Fig.5 schow the variation of the main
geometric parameters of the prototype against the phase shift angle .
The decrease in the charge coefficient is due mainly to the
presence of the dead space in which the residual gas stagnates and
subsequently re-expands during the intake stroke thereby reducing the
useful part.
Les influence nave:
- the compressed gas leaks,
- tne decrease of the gas density of the gas because of its heating
by the cylinder walls and the throttling in the intake valve,
- the pressure increase inside the cylinder during the delivery
phase which causes an increase in the residual mass in the dead
space.
The influence of the loss factors on the charge coefficient is
defined by the following empirical expression:

By only taking into account the influence of the variation in the
degree of dead space and leaving out the other loss factors , which
were not in any case considered in this prototype and are also
extraneous to the strictly theoretical approach I 1 /, is reduced to
the following:

~

v

~

1 - ll ( p

1/m -

1)

In this particular case, the charge coefficient is a function of the
dephasing introduced by u·1e degree of dead volume and also by the
ratio cornpress10:·1
Th1s function 1s represented in Flg. 7 which shows the strong
influence the compression ratio has en the charge coefficient c )'V)
compared with the mfluence of the phase shift angle a. As for the
volumetric flow rate plotted in relation to the compression ratio in
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coeffi cient.
Fig. 8 , it obviously follow s the same trend as the charge
flow rate
tical
theore
the
Finally, Fig. 9 shows the input power and
ratio_
ession
trends in relatio n to the phase shift angle and the compr
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EXPERIMENTAL lNVESTIGAT!ON

been made
With the above-described test pI ant, measurements have
on the prototype according to the method indicated below.
nil phase
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to
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by
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movement.
pressures,
For each phase shift value and at differe nt delive ry
the follow ing have been measured:
-gas flow rate during delive ry,
-elec tric power absorbed by the motor,
ry valve,
-gas temperature immediately downstream of the delive
ted in
The gas pressure has been taken in the four points indica
red by the
Fig.6. while Fig. 10 shows the time progression as registe
re inside
pressu
gas
the
),
oscilloscope for the drawing pressure (Pl
iately
immed
red
the compressor ( Pi ) and the de 1ivery pressure measu
).
(P2
after the valve ( Pv) and in the stabil izatio n tank
and power
The diagrams of Figs.l l and 12 show the flow rate
the delive ry
trends upon the variat ion of the phase shift angle and
corresponding
pressures. The accordance of the curve trends with
noted.
be
should
theore tical curves in Figs_ 8 and 9
of the gas
The diagram of Fig. 13 shows the temperature trends
pressure
ry
delive
coming out from the compressor in relatio n to the
and P2. The
and the phase shift angle, at partic ular values of a
the absorbed
to
d
relate
congruence of these diagrams with those
power confir ms the reliab ility of the tests.
trend in
The diagram in Fig. 14 which deals with the specif ic work
shows the
relatio n to the phase shift angle and to delive ry pressure,
fore it's
There
low influenze of " compared to the influence of P2.
ed.
easy to forecast now very good performance for N.I.C.C. propos
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Overall efficienc y is then traced for differen t delivery pressures
plotted versus the volumet ric flow rate in Fig. IS. The comparative
analysis of the diagrams in Figs 11, 12 and 15 gives a complete
picture of the behavior of the machine during the adjustment phase.
When the measurements of the phase displacement adjustment
have been completed, the machine has been returned to its initial
condition ( a"' 0 ) and compressor performance measurements have
been made by adjusting tne flow rate using the following systems:
-Throttli ng the intake
-Throttle d by-passing
-Variatio n of speed
The measurements have been completed by following methods used
previously, and efficienc y values represents the absorbed power
trends in relation to the flow rate, for three of tested control
systems (see Fig. 16).
The comparison is even more clear if based on the variation of
overall efficienc y in relation to the volumet ric flow rate as shown in
Fig. 17 where the validity of the proposed system is demonstrated.
An analysis of the results permits affirmin g that the proposed
delivery control makes it possible to obtain better efficienc y values
compared with that which obtainable by-passing and throttlin g the
intake ,without obviously reaching the values which can be obtained
with the decrease in speed.

5

CONCLUSIONS

The experimental investiga tion has shown a good agreement
between the perforrnance of the prototype and that predicted by the
theoretic al analysis.
This encouraging result suggests that the research should be
continued in order to design a new model capable of reducing the loss
factors and of obtaining higher performance.
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Fig. l
Basic mechanical arran
gement for reciorocating compressor with New
Internal Capacity Control.

Fig. 2
Proposed mechanism sche
me for variation of ph~
se angle.

X
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Fig. 3
Geometric scheme of pha
se shift angle genera-tion.
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Fig. 6 -

Schematic of test equipment: A, amplif ier C, compressor - D, orifice meter - E, electr ic
motor - M, differe ntial manometer with water
column - 0, oscillo scoper - P, pressu re trasd~
cers - S, tanks - T, termocouples - V, manual
registe r valves - W, wattm eter- Z, displa iers
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Fig. 7 -

Charge coeffic ient trends plotted versus the
delive ry pressu re at differe nt phase shift
angle
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a
Fig. 8 -

Theoretical flow rate against the phase shift
angle for various value of compression ratio
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Pressure variation s as showed on the screen
of oscillosc ope
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Adjustment of volumetric flow rate at differen t
delivery pressure s
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Fig. 12 -
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